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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning Board will be held on qhursdayI jay NSI 
OMNP at TWMM p.m. in ooom NNO at the town hall.  qhe following members were presentW  
bdward corsbergI Chairman; oichard kottebartI sice Chairman; gohn jurtaghI Clerk; 
gohn Conroy ETWMS p.m.F; oichard jazzocca ETWMT p.m.F; jargaret talkerI qown 
bngineer. 
 
MinutesW  jr. corsberg moved to accept the minutes of jay OI OMNP.  jotion seconded 
by jr. kottebart and voted PJMJM. 
 
Time CardsW  jr. corsberg moved to endorse the secretary’s time cards.  jotion 
seconded by jr. kottebart and voted 4JMJM. 
 
ANo – eill mroperty, 24 milgrim tayW  qhe applicant was represented by aan 
jerrikinI jerrikin bngineeringI jillisI jA.  ee stated that they had filed with woning 
BoardI but it was continued so they could present an Ako.  ee stated this is fully 
compliant for iot N and iot O is unbuildable unless or until a variance is granted by the 
woning Board.  jr. corsberg read an email that was received from the aeputy cire Chief.   
 
qhere were no questions from the public. 
 
jr. corsberg moved to endorse an Ako plan entitled “O4 milgrim tayI Ako mlan of 
iand in talpoleI jA” dated jay NPI OMNP and drawn by maul g. aesimone mipI PU 
Coffee ptreetI jedwayI jA  MOMRP.  jotion seconded by jr. kottebart and voted RJMJM. 
paid property is shown as Assessor’s jap OTI marcels RV and USI woning aistrict 
oesidence B.  qhe owner of the property is eill camily oealty qrustI O4 milgrim tayI 
bast talpoleI jA  MOMPO.  qhe owner’s title to the land is derived under deeds from 
Barbara g. eill dated kovember NPI OMMP and August NSI OMMS and recorded in korfolk 
County oegistry of aeedsI Book OMOPMLOPVVR. 
 
TWNS p.m.   Borrego polar Continued eearing, Case No. NP-2W  qhe applicant was 
represented by aavid Albrecht from Borrego polar and aan jerrikinI jerrikin 
bngineering.  oegarding the decommissioning bondI jr. jerrikin stated the board needs 
to set a bond amount and can add a ORB contingency to their figure if they want.  fn other 
wordsI the board can use the figure as submitted by the applicant or they can add ORB to 
it.  jr. corsberg questioned whether or not this figure should be reviewed and jr. 
Conroy stated that a third party review if needed should have been done a long time ago.   
 
jr. corsberg moved to set the decommissioning bond at AUSIMMM.  jotion seconded by 
jr. kottebart and voted RJMJM. 
 
jr. corsberg moved to close the hearing as requested by the applicant.  jotion seconded 
by jr. kottebart and voted RJMJM. 
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qhere were no further questions.  jr. corsberg moved to approve the site plan 
application for Borrego polar with the board’s standard conditions and nine special 
conditions as discussed during the public hearing process.  jotion seconded by jr. 
kottebart and voted RJMJM. 
 
Beatty mlan bndorsement, Chestnut and tashington ptreetsW  aan jerrikin stated 
that the wall design will not be finalized until the building permit is issued.  Anything 
over S’ is regulated by the building code.  ft is being worked on now.  ee can’t give us a 
final wall designI but he can give us a proposed one; howeverI the Building aepartment 
could change it.  ee is looking for direction from the board.  qhe board could NF vote to 
endorse the site plan with a caveat that they need to provide copies of the final wall 
design attached which would be in two months; OF or the board could hold the mylars 
until the wall plan is done; or PF wait for the proposed design and endorse it as part of the 
site plan.  jr. jerrikin doesn’t recommend that as the plan is approved by the Building 
fnspectorI not the mlanning Board.  jr. Conroy feels we should hold it.  jr. jerrikin it 
won’t hold up anything not to sign the plan as they have met the requirement by seeking 
endorsement.  qhe board agreed with that.  jr. jerrikin took the mylars and will bring 
them back for endorsement when the wall plan is done. 
 
Brush eill Bond oeductionW  jr. corsberg moved to reduce the bond being held on the  
Brush eill subdivision by ARVINNP.PSI maintain A4TMIMMM.MM in the bond which will leave 
the bond amount at A4TMIMMM.MM as per recommendation of jargaret talkerI qown 
bngineer.  jotion seconded by jr. Conroy and voted 4JMJN Ejr. Conroy abstainedF.   
paid bond is dated guly N4I OMMP between the qown of talpoleI m.g. eayesI fnc.I Brush 
eill oealty and is issued by eartford Casualty fnsurance Company in the amount of 
ARPMIMMM.MM to secure Berkeley ariveI pqA MHMM to pqA N4HP4.O4HLJ; Arlington ianeI 
pqA MHMM to pqA NNHRP.TOHLJ; eancock CourtI pqA MHMM to pqA SHNM.M4HLJ; 
bvergreen ianeI pqA SHRM to pqA NMHRN.UPHLJ per mlanning Board letter dated jay NPI 
OMMP.  qhe bond reduction amount was calculated by the qown bngineer as followsW  
lriginal pubdivision Bond cigure EAROVINNP.PSF minus all costs associated with Berkeley 
arive plus increasedLupdated unit prices to OMNP for the items in the remaining three EPF 
streets EArlington ianeI bvergreen ianeI eancock CourtF resulting in the new bond 
amount to be A4SVIPOV.SM which was rounded up to A4TMIMMM.MM.  ko further reductions 
may be taken without written consent of the mlanning Board. 
 
eunter iane pubdivision Eformerly RTS Common ptreet)W  jr. Conroy stated the 
original applicant needs to come in and tell the board that this subdivision has been sold.   
Any time someone comes in for a bondI we need to be assured that person is the original 
applicant or if not that we have proof that it changed.  js. talker stated that eugo 
aijartino bought this subdivision.  jr. Conroy asked that a letter be sent to the original 
applicantI meter AlberiniI to inform him that his decision is in violation if he no longer 
owns the subdivision. 
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ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjourn.  qhe meeting adjourned at UWPM p.m. 
 
    oespectfully submittedI 
 
 
    gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
 
Accepted SLNPLNP 
 
 
 

 
 


